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New Dorm to rise
in Tewksbury Field
Tht' college will construct a new dormitory in Tewksbury field this spring.
Construction on the new facility will
begin "as soon as the ground thaws" according to Dean of Students Jim

Kridler.

Artist'& rendering of new dormitory to be constructed on Tewksbury Field.

Faculty Moves to Cut Student
Voice in Hiring Decisions
On October 22, at the regular faculty
meeting, the faculty voted to reduce the
number of students on the Committee
. on Vacancies to two, selected in consultation with the Faculty Senate, from
four selected by the student body.
The motion originating in the Faculty Senate was introduced as follows:
that the membership of the Committee
on Vacancies be changed from '' 1. The
Senate, in its function as dealing with
the balance of instruction in the College.
2. Four students ... 3. The Dean of the
College, non-voting." to "1. The Senate
as the Committee responsible for
College-wide planning. 2. Any ad-hoc or
occasional appointees with appropriate
expertise designated by the Senate, nonvoting. 3. The Dean of the College, nonvoting.'' During the spirited discussion
that followed, faculty members sympathetic. to student rights showed an unwillingness to remove students from the
process altogether, and an amendment
was proposed in the form of a new point
three; "3. The Student Educational
Policies Committee in consulation with·
the· Senate will nominate two students
who will become voting members of the
Committee on Vacancies." The amendment passed 29 to 18, with 6 abstentions, and the new compromise proposal
was adopted.
The question remains however, as to
why. Why did the faculty, or elements
of the faculty, move to end Bard's tradition of student participation?
Several faculty members have stated
that either they or "others" have felt
constrained by student presence. They
felt awkward speaking their mind about
· other faculty members when they had
something ·negative to say. However,
many others have maintained that this
is exactly why students should be kept
on the board, they act, said one, as Ha
.civilizing force." Still another Professor
was even more explicit, accusing the
faculty of back-stabbing and in-fighting,
they called the culpability of students a
'~myth" and blamed the problems of the
hiring and tenure process on the ''moral
corruption" of the faculty. Said yet
another professor, echoing the thought
"given the history of the process the
question is not whether students ought
to be allowed, but whether faculty ought
to be allowed."
Many faculty members complain that

there isn't much input even with
students on the committees. Others emphasized that students rarely showed up
at the committee meetings and behaved
"with childish irresponsibility" as to
their duties. Said one Professor, "often
on the COV, where the students held
four of eight places, not a single one
would show. Then the four faculty
members had to make the decision
anyway." Such a practice, continued
many, put the college at legal risk.
Several faculty members asserted that
they believed that the new process was
the way students wanted it anyway,
"years ago, the students would holler
and scream about everything, today they
just don't want to be bothered." Many
faculty agreed with regret "they're all
getting sq conventional,'' complained
one, "they don't understand community
and democracy.'' Once again, others
disagreed, one of them calling the new
system a "deceit perpetrated by the
faculty to maintain the illusion of communal government." In response, one
professor charged that students on the
committee were often manipulated by
the faculty. By being removed from the
committee, therefore, students were being put out of the reach of faculty
pressure and politics.
Although few faculty seemed to be
willing to go to the extreme of the Professor who said "students just don't care
about the school, the faculty do," many
expressed the opinion that students
"don't have the vested interest in the
College and its future that the faculty
does." The faculty, observed several,
has to live with these decisions for twenty, thirty years, the students will by then
be long gone.

Dean Levine, ex-officio member of the
Faculty Senate

Convocation
Endowments
Proposed
The Bard Student Association, in
conjunction with the administration will
create five "convocation endowments"
this spring. The quintet of endowments,
each of $100,000, will be used to supplement the convocation funds available
for student extracurricular activities and
events. Each endowment fund will be
earmarked for a different aspect of student activities. The Student Association
hopes to raise the majority of the money
from parents and recent alumni.
The five proposed funds are: a
publications endowment, an electronic
media endowment, a speaker and lecture
endowment, a concert and performance
endowment, and a capital improvements
endowment. The publications fund is
designed· to supplement the meager
monies currently available for Bard
publications. It is hoped that the new
monies will both ease the difficulties of
existing publications and encourage new
ones. The electronics fund, was designed to provide additional funds for the
always expensive technology driven activities, such as the currently hibernating
radio station (WXBC), the recording
studio, and the audio co-op. The
speaker and lecture fund was designed
to help the large number . of student
groups which try to bring high quality
lectures onto the campus. These groups
have often found themselves unable to
pay even modest honoriums, and the
hope is that the endowment will allow
them both to attract better known and
highly demanded speakers, and to have
fuller schedules. The concert and performance fund wil1 no doubt do the same
for those groups scheduling artistic
events. The last endowment is a capital
improvements endowment, which would
help ease the burden put on operating
funds by costly capital investments.
The endowment idea was first put forward by an ad-hoc committee on the
matter consist~ng of: Bill Stavru, Planning Committee Chair; Cormac Flynn,
Secretary; Thomas Buckley and
Christina Griffith, Trustee Representatives. Owen Dugan was added to the
committee when he became Treasurer at
mid-year. In subsequent discussions
with President Botstien and Susan
Gillespie, the Vice-President for
Development, the initial single endowment of $100,000 was expanded to the
current five. The campaign is to kick off
with a phone canvass of the recent alumni in April. Anyone wishing to help out
with that effort please contact either Bill
Stavru or Cormac Flynn.

The dorm will serve to replace the student housing space which will be lost
when Blithewood is converted to house
the new Jerome Levy Economic
Institute.
The new facility will consist of two
different buildings, running parallel to
Blithewood road and lying perpendicular to Tewksbury Hall. Ravine Road
will be re-routed behind the buildings to
the west, and parking will be relocated.
Deliberately designed to echo the collegiate town-house effect of Stone Row,
each of the two buildings will be duplexed into two "houses,'' each with its own
entrance.
Taken together, the four dorms will
provide an optimum use of seventy-two
beds, twenty-four of them in singles and
forty-eight in doubles. Since Blithewood
has a optimum occupancy of forty-five,
the campus will post a net gain of
twenty-seven beds. Although sizes vary
slightly~ the singles will average nine feet
by thirteen feet, and the doubles wil
generally be fourteen feet by thirteen
feet. At this time, the administration intends to designate at least three of the
dorms female only, to replace the singlesex spaces of Blithewood.
Each dorm will have its own kitchen
and study room, both on the first floor
off the lounge. When residents enter the
building, they will enter into the lounge.
The upper floors are reached via an
open staircase in the lounge. Two
specially designed wheelchair accessable
rooms are also located on the first floor.
If there are no wheelchair bound
residents, these could be used as standard doubles. Each of the upper two
floors have three singles with northern
exposures and two doubles with
southern exposure. The bathrooms will
be arranged into an inner bathroom,
where the tu15/shower (one per floor)
will be located, and an outer bathroom
where the double sink vanity will be.
This was done to allow co~ed occupancy on each floor.
The dorm rooms themselves will have
built in closets which will feature shelves
and drawers as well as clothes bars. The
rooms will also include built in
bookcases along with the standard dorm
furnishings. The dorms will all be airconditioned to allow for summertime
use. The dorms will be equipped
throughout with opening casement windows, a feature included as a result of
student dissatisfaction with Tewksbury's
large but immobile picture windows.
Also in response to Tewksbury's
weaknesses, the walls will be covered in
sheet~rock, in order to avoid the infamous exposed cinderblock. The location of the lounge immediately as you
enter the building, was in response to a
failing of the Ravine Houses, where the
out of the way location of the lounge
discouraged its use .
According to the Dean, the buildings
are to be done in the post-modernist
style, the facades to be of poured con~
crete, edged into square blocks. The
mass of the wan will be off-white, with
a three-foot high strip of grey along the
bottom. Breaking up the white of the
wall will be strips of green, which will
match the window trim. The facades will
culminate in curved tops, designed, said
Kridler, to echo the slopes of the hills
visible beyond the buildings to the
south-west.

Editorials
Oh Y e of Little Faith

Letters to the Editor

In a departure from tradition, we are
not going to lecture you, or plead with
you about how a campus newspaper
ought to be. (Well, not right now
anyway).
If you find the new Observer lacking,
fine. Frankly, so do we. Come and help
us do something about it, don't just sit

On Divestment

back and criticize. We used to sit in the
Coffee Shop and the Dining Room,
talking about what a great newspaper we
would put out if we were doing it. The
thing was, we weren't doing it, and all
those great ideas and lofty ambitions are
no better than cigarette smoke if they
only go as far.

The Committee ·is Vacant
The recent decision of the faculty' to
dilute the student voice in hiring decisions completes the work begun last year
with the creation of the "parallel"
tenure process. The intention was to
reverse the gains made by the students
over the years and turn Bard's faculty
evaJuation process into a more conventional authoritarian system. So far, the
campaign has succeed spectacularly.
The argument is. made that students
Hdon't have the long-term investment in
the college that faculty members do.,
This argument is only partially true.
While a student does, in fact, graduate
after a few years, it is absurd and unfair to believe that their stake in the col. lege and its continued success ends at
commencement. That the alumnus has
a serious emotional stake in their Alma
Mater cannot,
believe, beseriously
challenged. On a more material level,
alumni have a strong interest in maintaining the quality and prestige of the institution, as such matters directly effect
the value of their own diploma in a very
dollars and cents way. Furthermore,
while a tenured professor may (or may
not) have made a twenty or thirty year
committment, a junior faculty member
may be here for a period shorter even
than an' i.ma~rgrad:· -' - -.
. . . .
The second major argument made for
the removal of students is that faculty
members feel constrained by their
pressence. Why? The question is not
whether a faculty member might be
reluctant to speak freely before students,
but. rather, whether anything that they
would be reluctant to say should be considered in a tenure/hiring decision. We

we

think not. If a faculty member does not
feel that what they have to say can
withstand public hearing, then they
ought not to say it at all. Do we really
want decisions of this importance made
on the basis of heresay and gossip, or
be decided by personal vendettas? What
the faculty is really asking for in this
argument is a license to behave
unprofessionally.
The last of the removal arguments
does hold some weight. Students never
show up. Taking as a given that it is
true, (we have heard it disputed) does it
really warrant removal? Millions of
eligible Americans never vote. Would
the faculty suggest that their right to do
so be revoked? The very fact that the
proper response to uneven student participation is seen as removal, belies a certain attitude about student representation. The faculty seem to see it as a
granted gift rather than what it is, a
right.
Rhetoric about community and progressivism comes easy. Belief is hard. By
their actions of the last year the faculty
has shown a lack of faith, in their
students, their college, and their own
professed ideals. Curiously, a student
body which just last spring was prepared
to strike over five alarms and street
lights seems content to passively accept
their own degradation and the bastardization of their college. Have the
students grown that resigned and cynical
as well? This is not merely a question of
politics or privilege. This is a question
of what Bard is, of what it stands for,
and at root, what we stand for.

Yeech!
. Even as you read this, a new dorm
complex is rising along Blithewood
Road. The construction will be proceeding at double time in order to i~ure
as short a period of housing disarray as
possible. Is not a semester or two of
housing difficulties better than centuries
of disgust?

At first we thought, maybe its just us,
but then slowly, we began to hear it
from others. So far, we have heard the
new dorms compared to an aircraft
hanger, a military prison and a hayloft
with corn silos. Said one critic when
shown the review printed in this issue,
"Disneyland would be an improve-

ment." In fact, after talking to administrators, faculty and students, we
found nobody who had seen the plans
who did not think them repulsively ugly. The best we did was a diplomatic
"rm not an architect."
It shouldn't take a trained architect
to differentiate the beautiful from the
ugly or the sincere from the silly. It
doesn't. So the question remains. If
everyone thinks these buildings such
aesthetic abominations. If no one is willing to rise to their defense, why are they
rising along Blithewood Road? It would
seem that bureaucratic inertia has found
little resistance again.

Brent
When Brent Boike's death was announced, the reaction was swift. From
all corners of the campus and from
quarters quite unexpected came feelings
not just of sympathy, but of real personal loss. From the most cynical and
jaded of students came sincere and emotional tributes. Brent had touched them,
as b.e had touched so many of us. Indeed, it seemed that everyone had a
story to tell, or not to tell, about how
Brent had helped them, how Brent had
stood by them, how Brent had believed
in them.

of Bard College, Brent was something
more. Brent's influence reached far
beyond his beloved "little chapel. His
quiet counsel reached those far out of
ear-shot of the pulpit he wielded so
masterfully. To us, Brent was someone
we could turn to. Someone we could
trust. Someone, we could believe in. We
can feel only pity and sorrow for those
who never had a chance to know this
man.

Much has been said in the last few
weeks about Brent Boike, writer,
teacher, preacher. All of it flattering, all
To many people in the community of it true. But to us, and to many
Brent was a spiritu~ guide, to still others students and alumni, he will always be
an intellectual one, but to the .s~u9-~~t& .. fir$t and foremost Brent Boike, friend.

Dear Editor,
For the past couple of years every two
bit critic and psuedo intellectual has
been screaming about divesting in South
Africa. Now that public attention has
more fashionable issues to be "holier
than thou" about, I would like to say
what I think about the crime of
divesting.
Imagine South Africa as a sailboat,
with the black majority as rowers.
Divesting is like removing the sail. Pulling out of South Africa will close down
businesses, and stop manufacturing production. A slow business cycle due to
business failure means unemployment.
The people who are going to be freed
from the oppression· of capitalism will
now be out of work, and unable to eat.
The worst case scenario from here is that
the black element will dje out. An odd
position for the radical/liberal element
to hold. The other alternative is that the
unarmed masses will revolt.
Revolution is said to be the most
beautiful word in any language. Personally wading hip deep in blood and

bodies is not my idea of fun. If people
wanted a revolution in South Africa I
think they should send guns to their
favorite side, or endorse an American
invasion.
Ultimately the solution lies not in
divestment, but in investment. Investing
in the South African industries will put
more people to work, creating a labor
shortage. From this position labor
unions can form. as they did in the industrial phases of American and European development. Prosperity will make
business leaders more prone to better
conditions. I'm not saying it will be an
easy, or overnight transition. but with
time all South Africans will have a
healthy country they can share, rather
than a wartorn country that will take
generations to heal.
In America people generally endorse
causes, but not cures. Divesting is a
cause as detrimental as cutting the proverbial sail, and dropping the anchor.
The cure, although not a popular cause,
lies in Investment, Education, and
organization.

Apathy
Dear Editor:
Why are there always more complaints about problems than solutions to
the problem? Everyone around here has
a gripe, or an axe to grind, but no one
has what it takes to stand up for what
they believe in. Students apathy is killing the campus. Student apathy is killing America. The last time I went to a
Forum meeting there was hardly a
quorum to begin the meeting. A group
of 20 people were making decisions
about everyones future at Bard. It is
easy to say that the Forum gets nothing
done, and it can be easily ignored. This
is true, but it leads to the forgetting of
other more important things. For instance, there was o.o student representation at a recent faculty meeting. This
meeting's main issue was a change in the
class withdrawal policy. In the past one
could withdraw from a class within two
weeks before the end of the semester.
Now the policy is that you can't
withdraw more than two weeks after
mid-terms. Next semester this policy will
be in effect. Why wasn't there any student representation at this meeting?
There is a paid member of the Forum
who is supposed to attend. Why didn't

he? Why didn't we know what was going on? I feel that this is the chain of
apathy, which acts to oppress the
students. The defences against fascist
control are inherent in the system, but
no one wants to use them. The so-called
student leadership acts as a mouthpiece
for the administration, handing down
the edicts of the Dean while Leon goes
merrily along counting money from corporate sponsers who support oppression
in South Africa and Centra] America.
Even while we bus students off to march
in Washington, Leon jets off to London
to wine and dine executives.
If the students really want to change
things, they must begin by acting on
their supposed beliefs. Nothing will get
done by a bunch of spoikd uppermiddle class bougeoise preppies who like
to sit around and whine because for the
first time in their lives, everything is just
provided for them by their mommies.
·
A Fed-up Stl}dent
Any letters for consideration should
be about 300 words and in clear, concise english. The Observer will consider
for publication all letters, signed or
anonymous.

International Honors Program
"Cinema and Social Change: Political Transformation and
Personal Life in Europe and Latin America"
September 1987 - May 1988
1st Semester: ·Europe
2nd ?emester: Latin America

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN FILM,
POLITICS, SOCIAL CHANGE?
Would you like to:
• travel to Europe and latin America
• meet with local film.makers and politicans
• travel and work closely with professors and thirty
students
• live with families for 3-4 week periods in each country
to experience local culture
• expand intellectual and personal awareness through
comparative study in a variety of environments
• integrate daily observations and experience· into larger
theoretical framework.
Far a catalogue and application, contact:
Joan Tiffany, Director
International Honors Program
19 Braddock Park
Boston. tv1A 02116
617-267-8612

Berlin, Budapest, Rome, Paris, London
Rio de janeiro, Buenos Aires, Bogota, Mexico City

~iagnosis: ~arriage~~~~~~~~~~
By Michael Damato
February, a month earmarked by the
stench of cheap perfume, tasteless
Valentines greetings, and dying flqwers
is once again past us. Only now do the
personal columns of the local papers
begin to be rid of ads like, "Snookums
love sweetums lots, Wahoo!" The actual fragrance you smell is the foul

stench of romance.
Many of you will deny my claim and
say that romance is carefree, light'
hearted and good for the soul. But you
are just deluding yourselves, because
you know as well as I the consequences
of romantic involvement. I am not
speaking of V.D., AIDS, or any other
well publicized affliction. I am referring to a disease which i~ more dangerous

What's it like to be part of
the Observer staff?

It's an adventure!
It's expense accounts, business lunches, exotic travel,
meeting attractive people, accumulating experience
and being a working part of the world's best

little newspaper.

ALL THIS-PLUS
State of art facilities, access to celebrities and
world leaders, the news helicopter, high salaries, paid
vacations, automatic prestige and the instant
respect of your peer.*

Life,s an adventure- Live It!

.1oin the Bard Observer Staff
CONTACT .BOX 123
•boes nQt imply contract or guari:mtee. Statement of one slightly deranged and deluded staff member.

Deadlines
Deadlines ...
The next issue of the Observer will appear April 30th.
The deadline for copy and letters for
the April 30th issue~ is April 23rd.
The deadline for advertising is April
20th.
The deadline for Classifieds is April
26th.
The Bard Observer is an independant
publication of The Observer Press. It
receives financial support from the Co.n-

vocation Fund and the administration of
Bard College. It is not, however,
beholden to the administration, the student government, the faculty, or any
other constituency of the college community. The editors of the Observer are
solely responsible for its contents.
The Bard Weekly and Atlantis are
seeking submissions as well.
Send yours to:
The Bard Weekly ... Box 835/ Atlantis .. Box 767. ·
·

and far more insidious: marriage.
Many people confuse marriage with
the end result, which comes complete
with flowers, formal wear, and about 40
odd relatives you had hoped never to see
again. This end result is the terminal
part of the disease. Long before the
dreaded walk down death row, millions
of people fall into a semi-catatonic state
that can only be described as
"marriage."
Everyone has seen the symptoms.
Almost everyone knows someone afflicted with this disease. Recall when you
last called your friend Roy to invite him
to a beer bash and wet T -shirt night.
Roy; a previously healthy, active young
man would normally jump at the opportunity to wallow in his own vomit for
the sake of ''male bonding.'' However,
he turns you down because his girlfriend
Ophelia needs him to help her with her
needlepoint. Ophelia, on the other
hand, turned down an offer from the
girls to attend the fabulous Mel Gibson/Tom Cruise film festival and
aerobic workout, explaining that she
had to help Roy wash his collection of
dirty sweatsocks. Roy and Ophelia,
although not joined in holy wedlock, are
quite clearly married.
Millions of people fall victim to marriage each year, yet the AMA, the FDA,
and all other public health agencies have
turned a blind eye to this epidemic. It
is probably a conspiracy engineered by
church groups and catering services.
With the high risk season of spring moving in on us, I present, for the public interest, the following warning signs
associated with marriage.
1. Loss of Appetite: This is one of the
early symptoms of the disease, wherein
the victim will suspend their normal diet
of frozen pizza and macaroni and cheese
to have candlelit casseroles with his or
her snookums. At this stage the disease
can be treated, but if left alone it can
proceed to other symptoms, such as ...
2. Premature Aging: The victim will
cast off youthful and vigorous activities
(such as frisbee playing and vodka chugging contests) in favor of such retiring
activities like playing Trivial Pursuit,
(strip version notwithstanding), walking
around the campus, or sitting in front
of the Tube, as long as their companion
is close by. This is a gradual process; the
male victim may first throw out his
Motley Crue and Judas Priest albums in
favor of the Pretenders, or The
Carpenters, because Ophelia "turned
.him on to it, besides, Chrissie Hynde not
only rocks, she's a wonderful mother."
In the terminal stages the victim may be
listening to Windham Hill, Lawrence
Welk, or even Susan Vega.

Observer Classifieds
Classified Policy:

"Is it easier to sleep with someone, or get them to do your laun·
dry? Which Is more worth your while?" Inquiring minds want
to know. Send responses (no names please) to Bard Advice,
c/o The Observer, campus mail, for premier column of pressing concerns/advice of the day.

FOR SALE: ''The Essence of Decombolondopostnovistica·
tionalism" by Max Scafiti. $5.00. Write to box 8008.
"I told the Padre the truth, I like It here. No one masses wit ya',
ya'get to do what you want an' the only thing you got to worry
about Is dyin.' And if that happens ya' won't even know about it.''

How to place

FOR SALE: 1985 Honda Interceptor 500. less than 2000 mlles.
Asking $2400. Cali Paul ext. 341 days, ext. 344 nights.

Snookums love Sweelums lots, Wahoo!

an Observer classified:

Contrary to popular belief, The Deity of Gatlin' Laid does not
accept bribes. Give it up.

I'm not deaf, I'm ignoring you.
"Inside me the creature writhes and tells me what I need."

Amino acids for sale. Cheap. Respond to box 938.
Blonde in Physiological Psychology: Please stop sucking on your
pen, it distracts me.

Everybody needs to believe in something. I beHave 1•11 have
another beer·
"Tiki motel? Give me your address dere."

"There's nothing wrong with you Joker, that I can't lix...with my

"I'll be back.."

. 1) Think of something to say. ·
2) Write it down (try to keep it
less than 30 words).

_han_d_s_.
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.To the teems that have been writing VI's name on the walls of
Who watches the Swatchmen?
the library bathroom: Send you name and box number to VI
"'The Horror, the Horror"'
-Lawrence Turner, care of campus mail. Signed "Not VI."
"Th!! Batmobile. The kind of name a child would come up with."
BLM, Gee. CSCM.
Dear tWa doors down, I try sa hard io make you see, but I can·
The future is not what it used to be, Mr. Angel
-,----,---~.,...---,.------.:....__.o:__ _ _ · not lind the words. Love Cold and Lonely.
Hey, Dave. Getting any?
Not until you come back, Pete.
Why "33" Why? Onan be proud.
Because it's Wednesday, that's why.

3) Send it to "Ciassifieds," Box
123.

Robin, catching bad guys just isn't the same without you.
Batman.
"He's laughin' at you, man. That's the way the Cormac Laughs."
Stop me dead, love me lifeless. Shaw me a black as bright as
it is hard. Kiss me stupid, love me dead.

~~I

know love isn't perfect, but for Christ's sake it's usually
human."

Paul: f'oop! llave~Y.ou._..
_"l'_m Jh~ best_ t!te~e js at what I do, But what_ I do Isn't very nice."
Hey Goldilocks. time to do those roots again.
Swans were meant to be free... 2
Who writes this crap? • The Typesetter.
Can I get my Bard Weekly precrumpled for easier disposal?

Freud was wrong. Everybody envies my penis.

This is the last classified written for this issue of the Observer.

This is not a classified.

Thank God. (Atheist's feel free to thank someone else)

"The bit~h s~id something mystical. so I stepped back on the
curb agam"'.

3. Personality Changes: Often expre!>sed as "He (She) hasn't been ~he
same since they started going OUl. ''
Previously vibrant and funloving (read
"loud and obnoxious") people are
reduced to unremitting mildness.,
especially when given a deadly meaningful look from their significant other.
Unrelenting slobs are suddently aware
of the hazards of dirty laundry left sitting for 3 weeks. Even habitually
organized people will be expressing the
virtue behind "winging it" when
assignments are due.
4. Creeping Domesticity: Unnatural
affection for kitchenware and home furnishings. In some cases this may mean
the sale of' practical guns, knives, and
Def Leopard COs for the sake of a new
kitchen appliance. Instead of discussing
important issues, such as that cute girl
(guy) in your seminar, talk is reduced to
comments about interior decorating.
("Do you think we should get a rug
that's easier to clean?")
5. Fondness of Children: This includes a general interest in and increased tolerance of small children, rather
than treating them like whining lumps
of dirt and fat. A typical example is not
pulling out an imaginary shotgun in a
theater when a small child that should
have been left home starts to howl. Instead one hears, "Aww, the poor
thing.'' In Extreme cases the victim may
cancel their subscription to Playboy or
Cosmpolitan in favor of Parenting
magazine.
6. Antisocial Behavior: Avoiding
large gatherings of drunk people who
are slam dancing, to spend more "quali_ty time" with the significant other.
7. Contentedness: A chronic symptom associated with the latter stages of
the relationship, after the initial excitement wears off. The victim is no longer
agitated about nuclea_t w:;~.r, the state of
the economy, or whether Dave and
Maddie will ever get it on, because they
are now content with life. Their personal
and sexual needs are fulfilled and
regulated. They know where it's going
to happen, how long it will last, and not
to say "that's it?" when it's over. They
become mellow and glassy eyed, with a
faint, but constant, smile that annoys all
of us who remain unmarried.
On a personal note, my interest in this
subject has piqued lately because 3
couples I know have been diagnosed.
For unmarried people the situation is
like being the designated driver, sure its
safe and wise, but when everyone else
is getting drunk, you want to also. When
other people throw up on you, and you
are drunk too, you don't care as much.
Remember: Heed the warning signs, and
keep watching the skies!

We ought to have
a sports section,
we thought.
Although many may find it ilifficult
to believe, Bard has a large and relatively robust athletic program. It fields a

nasium. The new facility will include,
among other things, a swimming pool.
Mr. Thomson hopes that this will allow
the college to create intercollegiate
swimming and diving teams and maybe
even an intramural water polo program.
Thomson also hopes that the new facility will enable the college to launch a varsity squash team.
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variety of varsity teams that play extensive schedules and, surprise, some of
them even win! You didn't know that
did you? Of course not, almost no one
does, that's why we've decided to include this primer for Bard athletics, as
a community service.
·
Bard fields ten inter-collegiate teams.
· They are, for men, soccer, basketball,
volleyball, tennis, and cross-country; for
women, softba1l, basketball, volleyball,
. tennis, and cross-country. In addition
there is an extensive intra-mural program in volleyball, basketball, flag football and, of course, softball. By this time
next year a new gym (excuse me, athletic
facility) should be open, complete with
swimming pool, opening-up possibilities
that were only recently undreamt of. It
was not always the case. Seven or eight
years ago there was only mens tennis,
basketball, soccer and cross-country.
Bard was an independent, not affiliated
with any national organizations. Then,
enter Joel Thomson, hero of the piece.
To make a long and dull story short,
Bard is now a member of the Central
Atlantic College Conference, National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics,
District Jl: There are two exceptions to
this nile. "The first is men's volleyball,
which is not a NAIA sport. In this sport,
Bard plays in the Hudson Valley Division of the Eastern Collegiate Volleyball
League. The other exception is men's
basketba11, which is not competitive in
league play right now, and plays an independent schedule.

Site plans for new dormitories and faculty housing.

New Dorm: the lessons went unlearned
By Cormac Flynn

delightfuL It should help to induce exactly the sort of informal and collegial
There is sometimes an irony to the atmosphere wanted. The interior layout
cycles of hist9ry. For the last quarter- is adequate, if uncreative. It is when we
century, Tewksbury Hall has been move outside that the trouble begins.
vilified by the Bard Community as a Engaging in the most frivolous
crime against the architectural environ- facadism, the architects, the firm of
ment. Sitting alone and aloof, James Stuart Polshek and Partners,
Tewksbury seemed out of place and jar- have given us a pair of buildings that not
ring. It was looked on alternately as only don't work with the neighboring
evidence of the soft-headedness of "Old Tewks, but in fact repeat its mistakes on
Bard" and the insidiousness of "New an even grander scale. The facades are
Bard.'' When it was announced that a, masses of poured off white concrete,
Mr. Thomson said that further in- new dormitory would be built in the smooth but for small incisions which
tramurals were planned, including a new vicinity of the infamous Tewks, things run vertically and horizontally, cutting
floor hockey progtam and possibly, an . began to look up. We were promised a the face into a continuous graph. The
interdormitory tournament. "If the building that would put Tewks into off white is alleviated only by small
students show us a need in an area, we some kind of context. A pattern that bands where the graph squares will be
will meet that need," said Davis. This would tone down its blaring non- colored green, to match the green wingeneral rule applys to varsity sports as conformity and integrate it into the rest dow and door frames. At the top of the
well as intramurals. New sports current- of the campus. Well, no doubt builidngs, the facades end in curved corly being planned include men's lacrosse Tewksbury will be more readily accepted nices, which are notched in the center in
now. In fact, compared to its new the chippendale fashion, an effect curand women's soccer.
neighbors, it will probably be found rently in vogue in the· architectural
This spring construction will begin on
handsome and dignified.
world.
the new Charles P. Stevenson GymTheon!tically, the new buildings are
The overa1l effect of all this is, in a
supposed to take their cues from Stone word, disaster. Rather than Stone Row
Row, the casual observer, however, or Tewksbury, the buildings look most
could be forgiven for thinking them of aU like the mutated offspring of a
from Disneyland. The breaking of the Shop Rite on the one side and a New
buildings up into row houses, as re- York City subway station on the other.
On February 24, 1987, the Dean of quested by both the administration and The result of this combination of mock
Students Office announced a new pro- the Tenant's Union, is appropriate and modernism and cheap post-modernist
gram to promote more informal contact
between students and faculty. This new
program is called "Take a Professor to
Lunch,'' and entails students inviting
professors to attempt suicide, by eating
in the commons. In an obvious attempt
to make the cause of death food poisonillg and not heart failure the Dean of
Students Office is willing to pay for the
venture. Ultimately this program will
show professors that chronic illness
when assignments are due is actually the
fault of the commons. So far the program has been slow going, but it is expected to pick up around midterms and
fmals.
The level of student interest has been
rising steadily over the last several years
a~cqrding to Thomson· and, Assistant
Athletic·
Davis.-· ~~The
freshmen are much more athletically inclined not just in Varsity, but in intramuralsn said Ms. Davis. Freshmen
made up the majority of this years intramural volleybaJI players. Almost 100
students participated in the volleyball
program this year. A ·response Ms.
Davis called "outstanding."

Dii·ed6'r··carta

Take a professor
to lunch -

This program was actually a compromise of another idea of the administration. The "Take an Administrator to the Bahamas Program"
was thrown out because the D.O.S. office would only pay for the student's lunch.
Elevations for the new dormitories.

gimmicks is a building with no integrity, either with its own interior or with
the campus around it. The convex curved cornices are said to echo the hills visible beyond the buildings to the southwest. The fact that the buildings
themselves will eradicate these views,
and, in any event such views only exist
in winter when the trees are de~foliated,
seems to bother the Polshek firm not at
all.
Many on the campus find Tewksbury,
and the white-brick school of the International Style it represents to be banal
and cold. It seems all the more menacing by virtue of its standoffishness and
of the contrast it offers to the more
humanistic architecture of the rest of the
campus. Nevertheless, the building remains an excellent example of the
modernist movement (circa 1960) and
has real arcpitectural integrity. If the
post-modernists are to leave a monument in Annandale, it will have to be
Cathy Simon's sensitive designs for the
new Olin building. Or perhaps some as
of yet unnamed library or theatre architect. It is clear however that the New
Dorm's main functions will be to provide new grist for the campus joke-mills
and upset the stomachs of passing
motorists, and, ironically, end the long
exile of Tewksbury Hall.

